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Booms ana BireaHB.
Judge Edmunds, who has seemed to us

to be the most likely of all the candidates
to receive the Republican presidential
nomination, when the friends of the
leading candidates should come to search
for a second choice, does not want to be
urged as a candidate, and is even said to
declare that he would not accept the
nomination if conferred upon him. Prob-
ably few will believe him so devoid of
ambition as this, but he may be consid-

ered to be honest in his desire not to enter
into a contest for the place, and it may
even be the fact that it has no attraction
for him. It is not an inviting office to an
indolent and unambitious statesman ;

but a man who lias reached the dignity
of senator has certainly too mucli fibre
in him and too great love of fame to re-

fuse to take the highest office in the pee
ple's gift. Senator Edmunds's coyness
may be only a piece of Yankee cunning
to make himself more agreeable to the
chief candidates by getting out of their
way, in the expectation that when they
have destroyed one another they will be
ready to take him in a loving em-

brace.
But we do not thus suspect him. lie

is the most straightforward and inde-

pendent of the Republican statesmen,and
would make a very respectable candi-

date. He is a fierce partisan and his ac-

tion in the electoral commission showed
him to be quite unscrupulous enough to
serve the party need in any emergency.
His nomination would raise a square is-

sue before the country as to the right-
eousness of that verdict ; and this is an
issue which the Democratic party has
reason to welcome. It will come up
whoever is the Republican candidate,
but, with one of the derided eight as the
Republican candidate, it would be the
unavoidable issue of the canvass. "While

Judge Edmunds therefore is an honest
man, he would not be likely to be strong-

er as a candidate than Third Term Grant
or Mulligan Blaine. Whoever the Re-

publican candidate may be he will have
too heavy a load to carry to succeed if the
Democratic party is reasonably prudent
in its nomination.

The exhibition of division and of per-

sonal ambition which is so strikingly
made by the Republican politician, in
pressing their favorite candidates at
Chicago, should not be lost upon our
delegates to Cincinnati. No one in the
whole world supposes that Cameron,
Conkling or Logan are pressing Grant's
nomination lecause it is best for their
party or their country ; but everybody re-

cognizes the fact that theyaie urging it
because it is best for themselves. They
aim tosecure their own supremacy. Blaine
and his friends are equally ardent in
their own interest. Such self-seeki- ng is
infamous and ought to disgust the people.
Edmunds would get on the other extreme
in declining to let his name be used.
Everybody agrees in the abstract truth
of the declaration that the presidency is
an office neither to be sought nor declin-

ed, but it seems almost impossible for
possible candidates for it to walk and
talk and act in an honest, straight-forwar- d

way when the bee lias once began
to buzz anywhere in the neighborhood of
their bonnets.

Among our candidates Mr. Tilden is
particularly objectionable in his deport-
ment as a presidential candidate. There
is a total lack of sincerity, frankness and

on about his attitude. It is
generally understood that he intends to
get the nomination if he can, and to dis-

pose of it if he can't. He has never
publicly said this or anything else that
could be relied upon as indicating his
purpose ; but it is in the air that he in-

tends to control the situation. In our
opinion the situation should be controlled
by the best judgment of the Democratic
masses, and any effort to interfere with
its free exercise should be discounte
nanced.

There are certain other candi-

dates who have started bureaus,
through which they propose to instruct
the people as to their duty, and to make
it plain that this duty is to nominate
them. This is sheer impudence. If a
man has not merit enough to be recog-
nized without setting up a brass band to
blow his music, he is not the man we
want. Senator Bayard has behaved in
an exemplary way. For good reasons we
doubt whether he would be the strong-
est candidate we could nominate, but
we can hardly forbear throwing up our
hat for him, so great- - is our admiration
for his frank, honest and manly charac-
ter, as demonstrated in every act of his
life and especially in this crucial test,
when he is prominently before the eyes
of the people as a candidate for their
chief magistracy, which he stands ready
to accept but in no way to demean him-

self to get.
"We recommend our candidates to

abolish their bureaus, dismiss their
trumpeters, withdraw their noisy horns,
and let the people take them if they want
them and leave them if they don't. We
object to any pressure of candidates for
themselves. They are all big enough to be
seen, we hope, though the biggest of
them are not the noisiest or the most
violent in their gesticulation. We know
what we need in a candidate ; and we
know that we do not need, nor intend to
nominate, a man to serve his ambition,
but to promote our own welfare.

We do not object to a candidate's
friends saying what they have to say in
his favor. Discussion is the road to
truth ; and the ventilation of individual
sentiment is the proper way to reach the
public judgment. A highly esteemed
correspondent sends us an elaborate and
lengthy declaration of his reasons for
supporting Judge Field, which we will
publish with pleasure in defer-
ence to him, although the reasons do not
convince us of the necessity for taking a
judge of the supreme court to head a
partisan contest. Politics and the bench
should be absolutely divorced.

Cameron's Course.
Our Don is making a very remarkable

exhibition. We hardly know whether to.
be proud of him. We are very sure
we cannot be proud both of him and his
opponents. He treats them as his slaves.

He conducts himself like an emperor.
" The state, it is me." It is with this
air that the chairman of the national Re-

publican committee refuses to permit the
committee to instruct him as to how he
shall discharge his duty as chairman-H- e

holds the power of the committee and
the party in his hand, he claims, to use
as he thinks best to promote his
individual designs. He exhibits the
morals of the ordinary politician, who
never hesitates to abuse, in Irs own in-

terest, any power that may be in his
hand. But to this common unscrupu-lousnes- s

Cameron adds a very uncommon
obstinacy and boldness in persevering in
holding his position against any odds.
He may be slain, but he will not surren-

der. That his opponents will be so weak
as to permit him in this case to do what
they have the power to prevent him
doing is scarcely credible; but our Don
shows himself to have all the character-
istics becoming in a first class prince in
a first class empire, and if his man Grant
should pull through and the people ever
let him get hold of the country, we may
be sure that the Pennsylvania represent,
ative of the new nobility will be a credit
to the order.

But really if Mr. Donald Cameron was
not a senator and a man of established
consequence, it would be very easy to
write him down a fool in undertaking to
claim to himself the unrestricted exer-

cise of the power of the national commit-
tee. Under the circumstances, however,
it is not safe to say just 'what sort of a
fellow he is to do such a foolhardy thing.
He could not do it in a Democratic com-

mittee and convention we know without
getting his head broken and his nose put
out of joint, but there is no telling how
much kicking these Republican politi-

cians will take from the nobility.
m

PERSONAL..
Jonx Brougham, the actor, is lying at

the point of death.
General and Mrs. Grakt arrived in Du-

buque, Iowa, yesterday.
Seventy years ago yesterday Hokatio

Seymouk was born in town of Porapey,
Onondaga county, New York.

Mr. Emerson's health is good and his
mind is unimpaired, except that he cannot
well remember names and faces. He is still
much interested in the work of the world.

Miss EMZABETn Stitakt PiiELrs is an
invalid, a slender, graceful woman, with a
sympathetic face and a gentle voice. She
is kindly and charitable and full of good
deeds.

Prince Leopold and Princess Louise and
suites left Toronto for Niagara Falls to-da- y.

Thence they go to Chicago and Milwaukee
but no further, the trip to San Francisco
having been abandoned.

The Lawrence Barrett is writting a
life of Forrest, which will form one of a
series of actors' biographies to be shortly
published. Mr. Edwin Booth, it is said
will write the life of the elder Booth.

The Pope has recently undergone sue.
cessfully a surgical operation of a painful,
though not of a dangerous character. He
is far from strong, and it is thought advis-

able that he should not spend the summer
in Rome.

Admiral Porter is said not to have a
military air, looking no more like an old
salt than any business man. He is of
medium height, his figure is erect and
shapely, his dark hair and whiskers arc
tinged with gray, and although sixty-fiv- e

years old he looks fifteen years younger.
Count Corti's remains have been taken

to Milan for cremation. It has now be-

come the fashion for aristocratic Italians
to have their bodies reduced to ashes ; and
at Milan incineration has become so ordi-

nary a thing that the administration has
published regulations concerning it.

Richard B. Connolly, a prominent
member of the old Tweed regime, died in
Marseilles, France, in the residence of his
son, J. Townscnd Connolly, at 6 o'clock on
Sunday evening, from the effects of a
severe surgical operation. He fled to
Europe in 1871, immediately on his surren-
der of the office of comptroller of New
York.

Mr. Cross and his wife, Mrs. " George
Eliot" Cross, have gone to the conti.
ncnt, where they will remain several
months. Mr. Cross is reported to be a
handsome, attractive, intelligent man, with
no pretentions to literary or scholarly
abilities. He has for some time attended
to Georgo Eliot's finances. Tie has a house
at Chelsea, where they will probably live.

General J. E. Johnston has a small but
erect figure carried with stately dignity ;

an intellectual face with flashing eyes,
lofty forehead and striking expression ; and
of a manner of blended suavity and dici-sio- n.

Mrs. Johnston, an invalid, to whom
her husband is most tenderly devoted, is the
daughter of Louis McLanc, once minister
to England. Senator and member of Jack-
son's cabinet.

At a recent fancy dress ball given by the
American colony in Paris, Mrs. Lucy
Hamilton Hooper, the vivacious corres-
pondent, personated the " Press," in a
dress with the train covered with news-

papers and trimmed with titles of news-

papers. Scissors, paste-brus- h, and ink.
bottle were hung at her side, and in her
hair was placed a quill pen. Across her
corsage was fastened a white ribbon with
the words La Presse printed upon it.

Wm. E. Chandler says he will sue the
proprietor of the Palmer house, Chicago,
for refusing him accommodations after he
had made a written contract for rooms
The proprietor, who is a brother-in-la- w Of
Fred Grant, and who, though a Demo-
crat, is an enthusiastic "Grant man,"
says he found that Chandler, whose rooms
were next to the Grant headquarters, had
made arrangements to spy into their se-

crets, and for that reason he had refused
the rooms.

The Tale of a Democrat.
Five colored delegates, instructed to

vote for Grant, arrived in Washington last
week and were immediately nabbed by the
Sherman men, who made proposals which
induced them to change their opinions
about the advisability of nominating the

Mr. Don Cameron hearing
of this sent for and had a talk with them,
the result of which was that they started
that night for Knoxville in charge of one
of his agents to influence a delegate who
lives there, and that from Knoxville, still
in charge of Mr. Cameron's agent, they
will travel from one place to another until
the .'day the National convention meets,
when, without having had a chance to be
" seen" bv anvbodv else, thev will arrive
at Chicago just in time to be marched to
the convention and cast their votes for the I

man on horseback.
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MTNOB TOPICS.
Bass fibuino is lawful from to-da- y.

Thehk its a difference of opinion as to
whether Miss Dudu Fletcher's recent ill-

ness was caused by disappointed love or
sewer gas.

Pkettv women should keep together
on one side of the pavement so that the
men who stare at them will not be made
cross-eye- d.

Tire fact that Moncure D. Conway is

coming to this country to establish his
son in a law office at Cincinnati speaks
volumes for that father's observation and
judgment. Having given the boy a good
education, he starts him in life as an Ohio
man.

Sexatou Cameuon is said to be in a
" state of mind" over the proposal to oust
him from the chairmanship of the National
Republican committee, and thus prevent
him from placing the machinery of the
convention in the hands of the third term
people. It is known that the majority
of the committee occupy a very threaten-
ing attitude towards the boss.

Col.McClure'8 view of the situation at
Chicago : " Blaine has the largest army
with the worst generals that ever entered
a political battle. Considering the ability
and desperation of the Grant men and the
blundering and confusion of the opposition,
I would say to-nig- ht that the nomination
of Grant is probable, but the nomination
of Blaine is hardly possible, and that Sher
man is not within sight of success."

The distressing news is flashed over the
wires from Chicago that the vice presiden-

tial fever has broken out in the New York
delegation. Ten members have caught it
and it is feared that the contagion may
spread. General Woodford has had a re-

lapse, and Lieut. Gov. Hoskins and Levi
P. Morton are suffering terribly. Gen.

Geo. II. Sharpe and Henry R. Pierson
show symptoms of the disease, and John
II. Starin is already in the hands of a phy-

sician.

LATEST NEWS BY MAIL.
Baseball : At Albany Albany, 4 ; Na-

tional, 3. At Troy Troy, 10; Buffalo 19.

The Presbyterian general assembly at
Madison, Wis., adjourned, yesterday, sine
die.

The Millers' international exhibition in
Cincinnati opened yesterday with a large
attendance.

Mrs. Maria Arrant and Mrs. Emily Chit-sc- y,

aged widows, were found murdered in
their house at Avon, near Hartford, Conn.,
on Sundav niirht.

The steamer Golden Eagle was burned
near Alton, 111., before daylight yesterday
morning. Three persons are missing, and
supposed to have perished in her. The
boat was valued at 150,000.

The iuternal revenue bureau was advised
yesterday ofthe arrest in Northern Georgia
of " the noted illicit distiller" Bereng, his
three sons and ten others engaged in the
same illegal business.

In the Methodist conference, at Pitts
burgh yesterday, a paper was adopted af
firming the obligation of ministers to
preach in harmony with the articles of re-

ligion.
Yesterday was observed as Decoration

day in New York, Albany, Hartford,
and Fredericsburg, Va., Buff o,

Baltimore and San Francisco. Military and
Grand Army posts from Phila., took part
in the New York ceremonies.

General R. L. Gibson was renominated
for representative in Congress by the Dem-
ocrats of the Second district of Louisiana,
yesterday. General Gibson, it will be re-

membered, was elected United States sen-

ator for the term beginning March 4,
1883.

Burlingame, the man who reported that
hostile Indians were depredating in North
Park, Colorado, and that they had killed
his partners, Carr and Dow, has disap-
peared. He is now suspected of having
murdered his partners and started the story
to conceal the crime.

The engine and twelve cars of a freight
train on the Great Western railroad were
thrown down an embankment by a mis-
placed switch near Simcoe, Ont., on Sun-
day, and the wreck was consumed by lire.
The engineer was killed and the fireman
and brakeman were injured.

Some members of the colored Grand
Army post went into a beer saloon near
Baltimore yesterday, and after taking beer
r jfused to pay for it. When the propri-
etor tried to eject them they began to
smash things, and the police were called.
The rioters assailed the police with stones,
when the officers fired into the crowd,
killing one man and wounding several
others.

In the National Turner Bund conven-
tion, at Indianapolis, yesterday, George
Desbrosses, teacher of gymnastics, was
chosen representative to the German Turn-fe- st

at Frankfort, Germany, The "Bun-dasvooes- t"

was located at St. Louis for
the next two years, and it was decided to
hold the Bundesfest in that city rext year.
The next biennial convention of the Turner
Bund will be held in Newark, N. J.

No Hebrews Meed Apply.
Considerable stir has been created in

New York over the announcement that
Mr. Lackmier, proprietor of St. Mark's
hotel, Staten Island, had positively re-

fused to furnish accommodations to Mrs.
Jacobi, wife of an eminent Hebrew medi-
cal practitioner of New York, and her
family. Mrs. Jacobi occupies a most en-

viable social position, is a descendant of
General Israel Putnam, of revolutionary
memory, is a sister of George P. Putnam,
the well-know- n publisher, aud has never
embraced the Hebrew religion. Accord-
ing to Mrs. Jacobi's statement, which is
confirmed by the landlord, when she an-

nounced her name he replied : " We have
decided not to take any Hebrews this
year ; we felt that they injured us last
year." Lackmier said though Mrs. Jacobi
was not a Hebrew she "would be an en-

tering wedge in St. Mark's new policy
that would not leave it whole a week, and
that to admit a member of the Jewish
family at the start would hardly be a fair
way to test it."

A Dreadful veath.
An employee of the Lucy furnace Allen-tow- n,

named George Shade, was crossing
the railroad track in the yard of the fur-
nace shortly after four o'clock, and was
caught between two cars which were pass-
ing each other at one of the frogs of the
switch. The tracks are close together at
that point and the poor fellow was rolled
around several times and crushed almost
to a jelly. Word was sent to Dr. Clark
who drove up, but when he reached the
tragical scene the vital spark was extinct.
The mutilated body was taken to the house
of the unfortinate workman. The unfor-
tunate workman leaves a wife and a family
of four children to mourn for him. He
was about twenty-eig- ht years old.

. m m
Booming for Randall.

Sundav Mercury, Dem.
Cast offwithout delay the trammels of

Tildemsm, abandon the senility of Sey-
mour and place in the front rank of the
renovated Democracy the man who is hale
ana vigorous ; the man wno is earnest and
honest ; the man who is shrewd, yet scru- -

pulous ; the man who believes in hft coun-
try first, his party next and himself after
them. In a word, that courteous, cautious,
conservative and conscientous Democrat,
Hon. Samuel J. Randall. Under his ban-
ner, indeed, victory would be merely a
question of time and detail, and his victory
would be a triumph of integrity and an
assurance of commercial prosperity in the
immediate future.

CAMERON AT BAY.

KXCITKMENT AT CHICAGO.

Great Flcht Against the Unit Rale Cam'
eron's Arbitrary Killings Kvoke Inteusu

indignation and Talk et Deposing
liliu A Survey of the

Field.
In Chicago, yestcrdav. the New Jersey

and Vermont delegations declared against
the unit rule, aud eighteen New York
delegates signed a protest against Grant.
In the afternoon twenty-nin- e members of
the national committee met and denounced
the unit rule. In the evening when the
national committee assembled, the Hon.
George F. Hoar was selected for temporary
chairman of the convention. Senator Cam-
eron, the chairman, refused to receive au
anti-un- it rule resolution, or to "entertain
an appeal from his decision. A scene of
intense excitement followed, after which
the committee adjourned without taking
further action, until noon to-da- y.

The manner in which Mr. Cameron pre-
sided over the deliberations of the com-
mittee, says the correspondent of the New-Yor- k

Herald, has convinced most of the
members that ho is utterly unfit for the
responsible duty of calling the convention
to order and presiding until the compli-
cated questions which arc likely to aiise
may be disposed of. It is said he mum-
bled his words so that his voice was hard
ly audible in the small room that the ses-

sion of the committee was held in. It
was apparent that the slightest confu-
sion would make him lose his composure
and precipitate the convention into inextri-
cable confusion. He was both arbitrary and
sullen. Several of the members openly
declared that he was either a fool or a
knave, and if either he was not the right
person to trust with the important duty
devolving upon the chairman of the na-

tional committee.
The anti-Gra- nt members of the commit-

tee have called a caucus for this (Tuesday)
morning at nine o'clock, when it is author-
itatively announced that Mr. J. D.
Cameron will be deposed from the chair-
manship and Mr. W. E. Chandler, of New
Hampshire, chosen in his place.

A Glance at the Field.
Xew York Sun Dispatch.

The Imperialist s are confident. They
say thht their opponents concede 315 votes
for Grant without enforcing the unit rule.
This leaves them only C4 votes short of a
a majority. If delegates arc allowed their
individual preferences they say that Grant
will receive seven votes from Ohio and six
from Vermont. This would leave only 51
votes to capture. With the enforcement
of the unit rule they claim 411 votes on
the first ballot, 32 votes more than is nec
essary. Everybody concedes the success
of the Imperialists if the convention suf-
fers itself to be gagged by the unit rule.
The highest estimate for Blaine is 324
votes without the unit rule. This would
leave him 55 votes to secure the nomina-
tion. He had 351 votes on the seventh
ballot in 187G. Many dark horses are being
groomed. Foster and Garfield arc in fine
condition and are evidently looking for a
flash of lightning. Others are stabled far
away. Windom is in harness, but his
trainers seem to have little confidence in
him aud do not give him head. He has no
headquarters here, but Nevada Jones says
that if he once gets fairly on his feet lie
will hurl himself over the track like a
shooting star.

ItKUTAL. l'KIZK FIGHT.

Two Allegheny County Jfugilists in the King.
One of the most brutal and desperate

prize fights was fought near MeKeesport
at daylight yesterday. The fight was wit-
nessed by over 1,000 persons. The match
was arranged about a week ago and came
about in this way :

Weiskertcher, a noted sporting man of
Sharpsburg, offered to match an unknown
to fight Jack Fleet, of Braddock, an Eng-
lish pugilist, for $500 a side. The parties
met aud signed articles to fight at catch
weights, according to the rules of the
London prize ring, for $500 a side. Fleet
stands 5 feet 8 inches, and weighed 144
pounds. The unknown stands 5 feet 7
inches, and weighed 140 pounds, and only
had one eye. At daylight a ring was
pitched. Fleet was attended by two local
pugilists, while the unknown was attend-
ed by his brother and his backer. The pu-
gilists presented a great contrast. Fleet
appeared to be about 50 years of ace. while
the unknown was about 18. The lighting
was desperate. The unknown gained
first blood in the the second round and
first knock-dow- n in the fourth. In the
sixth round Fleet was terribly punished
and fought down in his corner. Round
after round was fought, Fleet being no
match for his youthful opponent, while the
unknown fought like a Trojan. At the end
of one hour the fight was still, going on.
Fleet continued to come up to get slaugh-
tered. In the thirtieth round Fleet was
whipped, but cried to be allowed to fight
on. Thirty-si- x rounds more were fought
and evey round ended with Fleet being
knocked down.

At last the crowd begged his seconds to
take him away. Time being allowed for
the sixty-sevent-h round, Fleet, who was
blind, groggy and nearly exhausted,
faited away aud the unknown was declared
the winner. Both pugilists were terribly
punished. The fight lasted two hours and
ten minutes. It was the most disgusting
fight that ever took place. The unknown's
name is Toinby.

The Goss-Ity- an Match.
Joe Goss, Johnson Tracy, Arthur Cham

bers and several .New lork journalists ar-
rived at the Union depot, Pittsburgh,
from Jersey City yesterday. Goss is in
first-clas- s condition. Mayor Liddell sent
for Goss, and in response, with Chambers,
he appeared at the city hall. The mayor
told him the fight should not take place in
this county, and both men assured him if
it took place at all it would not be in the
state. The mayor also sent word to Ryan
at his headquarters that he could not
fight in the county. It was settled that
the pugilistic mill shall take place in Vir-
ginia or on the state line at Cillier Station,
Pan Handle railway, on daylight on Tues-
day morning.

STATE ITEMS.
The International exhibition company,

of Philadelphia, will celebrate the 5th of
July (the 4th falling on Sunday) in grand
style.

Irwin Rosenberry aged 16 years, son of
Christian G. Rosenberry, a hotel keeper at
Lansdale, Montgomery county, was
drowned while in bathing in a quarry, on
Saturday.

Three mills of the Pittsburgh district
those of Brown, Bonnell &Co., of Youngs-tow- n,

Ohio ; Singer, Minnick & Co., of
Pittsburgh, and the Beaver iron and steel
company, el iseaver, fa., nave yielded to
the demands of the puddlers, and signed
the $5.50 scale for the ensuing year.

Col. Thomas A. Scott yesterday, in ac-
cordance with his letter of resignation,
ceased to be president of the Pennsylvania
railroad company, Mr. George B. Roberts
becoming his successor. The board of di-

rectors will hold a meeting to-da- y and
elect a successor to Mr. Roberts as first
vice president, and there is no doubt that
Mr. A. J. Cassatt will be selected.

On Saturday evening in the Reformed
Presbyterian synod, now in session at
Pittsburg, Rev. Nevin Woodside, who for

many years had been a member of the
synod, after several decisions had. been
given by the court, adverse to him, rose
and informed the moderator that he de-
clined the authority of the body over
which he presided, and that he would
withdraw with all who might see fit to
follow him. He then took his departure
from the church, followed closely by a few
of his friends. The circumstance which
led to this action have been the subject of
a great deal of public notoriety, arising
out of disagreements between the pastor
and some of the leading members of his
flock, and some weeks since culminated in
a disgraceful riot in the church.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Grade or Pupils.
The following is the grade of pupils in

attendance at the boys' high school during
the month of May. Two hours' home
study per day is expected from each pupil :

FIK3T CLASS.
Marion It Hartman. '.)7,WniC Hoar...
Hurry U Suavely 7 Harry fc Moner. 1)2

Geo v Leyden 95 C E Urban ai
Grant Kolirer 93 Edw L Huber...
Clius II Frey U4 Walter 1 Kins;.. b!
Clia W HciLshu U4 ThosG Wise.... 75

SBCOXD CLASS.
A L Witwcr Howard Smcltz "j
J 11 Hartman Jno It McCullon.... 72
Howard T Hayes... Bent A sniudier 1

Clarence II Clark.. Ino A Hoover 70
Ws AUler Wm HLiniiemuth.. 70
Chr L Frantz Frank McClain 70
si.imuel H Lichty... GeoFErisinan GO

Win G Lundis Wm A Buckius 67
Wm M Herr Edw WDiller H2

Bobt G Bursk Si Walter Kelly
Geo lletrick 8i ?amuel WDiller.... 54
Abner.I bmcltz 7i Edw JI btirk 42
Clias A Miller 71 Frank itllaiiibiight 40

THIRD CLA83.
S It Slayinaker 89 Wilson W Fowler CO

Chin Carpenter 8J Wui K Peters. 52
Daniel 11 sensenig.. 82 Harry U Smith.... 52
GeoM Dorwart 81 II I) McCaskey... 50
Henry Gerhart 7! Juolt Duncan..., 4t
Wm U Tyler. 68 Edw A hhertzer. 4
Carl H Eaby 6J James A Kelly... 40
Wm L Gable .") Walter G Peters.. 31
E G Elelilioltz C

FOURTH CLASS.

CliasH Obreiter.... .las II Muiisou....
Charles Wino wer. . . US .Smith
WB Hollinger Kobt M A(lam....
Grant S trine Geo II Ackeraiun.
J no H Hartman Chas S Hoffmeier.
Wm Dltock Ahram L Miles...
MB IMssinger Clilton Evans
Henry Ottliofler Henry Heath
Harry A Shcnk tieo T Killian

The following is the percentage of the
pupils of the girls' high school for the
month of May, 1880 :

FIRST CLASS.

Keio McCullon 100 Uella Ycagley 94
Harriet Clarkson.. 100 Ella Gundakcr 94
Mary AchmuB 100 Anna May maker... 9.1

Laura Linville 08 Kato Harrison 03
Lemic Ncidich 97 Ella Laverty 92
Mary I.anilis 97 Laura Locher 92
Heckle Slaymaker. 97 Mary bhulze 90
Mary Sharp 96 Nelllo G. Landu.... 89
Sue slaymaker 96 Blanche Killer 88
Annie Baker 90 EuiilicB.Martin.... 87
Emma Albright... 95

SBC03D CLASS

Lizzio Hclcina 99 Mary Royer 9(1

Sadie SUindlu 99 Jennie Oehs M
Minnie Kaub 99 Minnie Brown 91
Came Myers 99 Ella Dubbs 91
France Kreider... 98 Minnie Teacook 87
Flora Eaby 98 Lillie Hose.
Hallie Albert 97 Emma Fiek
Lulu Long 97 May Sutton
Frances KaufTinan 97 Louie Finney
S. C. Ellmaker .... 97 Sallie McCorniick.
Alice Fridy .... 97

THIRD CLASS.

Emma Iteifr.... 97 Annie Burr
bailie Baldwin. 96 Alice McXuughtan.
May Frick 96 Erne Keimcnsnyder.
EllaStauffer 96 Lizzie Eaby
Hallie Skeen 95 Carrie Yonker
Kate Shirk 91 Mamie Sharp
Alice Dinaii 91 Mary Everts
KateMcGiunis. 93 'Emma McCuIlcr..
Mary Smoker... 93 Minnie Apple
Flora Beard.... 91 Bertha Edgerley...
Emma Falk 92

FOURTH CLASS

Naomi Ebcriuan... 99 Emma Senor 97
Emma Lively 99 Marion Kendig 97
Libbie Weber 99 Elsie Teters 97
Bertha Morrow 99 Sallie Long 96
Allie Arnold 99 Katie Barnes. .... 9!)

Hattie McKcown... 99 Bella Weitzel 9
Sallie Greir. 9S Ella Shirk 95
Nellie Kin- - 98 Mazie Locher 95
Anna He-.- s 98 Sallie Homo 87
Katie Gust 98 Susie Kirkpatriek. 81
Mary Halbach 98 Ella Trewitz 59

jimi class.
Emma Smith 98 Emma Eberly. 91

Edith Rogers 98 Lizzie Weaver. 94
Mary Good ell 98 Josie Franklin. 93
Mary McTherson... 97 Annie Weise... 93
AdaZellers 97 Ida Kryder 93
Ida Huzzard 97 Anna ISaer 92
Katie Shertz 97 Hattie Quinn 91
Maria Clarkson 96 Esther Spindler 90
Esther Clarkson.... 96 Ella Sliertzer 90
hue Harkins 9 Mary Grccziner. 90
Lizzie Kirkpatriek. 9-- Agnes Carpenter. 89
Ctirrin Cox 94 Ulan cue JJearu.... 87

Unavoidabla absence,

Lancaster Capitalists In Delaware.
The Sussex, Del. Journal notes that Mr.

Thomas Baumgardner, of Lancaster, has
been a director of the Break-
water and Frank ford railway, which is
now in good condition, its net earnings for
the last nine months of 1879, having been
$1,834.67, clear of expenses, repairs and
interests paid.

Mr. Baumgardner has also been re-

elected a director of the Junction and
Breakwater road and of the Worcester
road. Both these lines are in good condi-

tion. The first last year exhibited $40,-905.- 79

net earnings, and the stock of the
Worcester sells at $104.60.

The Journal editorially speaks of Mr.
B. as having put the people of Sussex
county, Del., and Worcester county, Md.,
under great obligations to him for his en-

terprise in aiding their development.

Pat Upsllon.
The annual convention of the Psi Upsi-lo- n

was held in Ann Arbor, Mich., last
week. From the report of the proceedings,
published in the Detroit Free Press, we
see that Mr. David B. Willson, of this city,
a graduate of Trinity college, was the del"
egate of Beta Beta chapter and par-ticipa- tsd

in the proceedings and re-

sponded to one of the toasts
proposed at the grand banquet given at the
Russell house. Many distinguished mem-

bers were present. Hon. Clarkson N. Pot-

ter delivered the oration which was listen-
ed to by 2,500 persons. There were dele-

gates present from eighteen colleges, re-

presenting all sections of the United States.
A more harmonious gathering never was
seen. Mr. Willson's tour through the
west will occupy a fortnight or moie.

Drank and Disorderly.
This morning Alderman McConomy com-

mitted Reuben Button to twenty days im-

prisonment in the Lancaster county jail for
drunken and disorderly conduct on the
night of the Republican primary elec-

tion.
Mayor MacGouigle had before him this

morning four men, picked up by the police
for drunkenness and disorder, and he com-

mitted three of them for ten days each.
The other was discharged.

Fire at Ellzabethtown.
The old railroad station and h t ;1 at

Elizabethtown, which was occupied by
Edward Sweeney, a farmer, was destroyed
by fire on Saturday. The large warehouse
of A. Dysinger which is situated near the
burned building was saved by the efforts
of the fireman. A locomotive spark is
supposed to have caused the fire.

Fishing Tarty.
John B. Roth, . J. Zahm and John

Kepner left Lancaster this morning at an
early hour for Mud Island, in the Susque-han- n,

opposite Washington borough,
where they intend fishing for bass. They
are expert anglers and will no doubt return
well laden.

The IjuieaaMr Ffcalafix.
Among the old papers ofJohn F. Stein-ma- n

is the subjoined muster roll of the
Lancaster Thai mx and the patriotic ten-

der of its services to the governor in the
war of 1812. Mr. Steinman is, we believe,
the only survivor of the company. Its
services were not then accepted, but a year
afterward it again volunteered and march-
ed to Elkton. The Lancaster Istelli--

cexcek of Saturday, May 15, 1813. records
that : " On Thursday last the infantry
company commanded by Capt. Humes,
and the Rifle Corps commanded by Capt.
Shippen, marched from this borough for
Elkton, Maryland, having volunteered
their services to assist in repelling the at-

tacks of our barbarous enemy and the foul
disturber of the human family." Tho
Lancaster Journal of Thursday, May 20,
1813, thus records the event :

"Our Volunteers.
'On Thursday last the Lancaster Phalanx

commanded by Captain Humes, and the
Lancaster Yagers (iu the absence of Cap-
tain Shippen), commanded by Lieutenant
Doll, started for Elkton. They consisted
of nearly one hundred men and made a
very handsome appearance. They were
escorted to Mr. Witmer's bridge by the
committee of safety, joined with the cor-
poration of the borough of Lancastir, who
on arriving at the bridge opened their
ranks, let the volunteers pass through
and gave twice three cheers. A few
miles below Strasburg they were joined by
the Pequea Bangers, commanded by Cap-
tain John Slayinaker, jr., who also have
volunteered their services at Elkton.

'The journey of the volunteers to Elkton
was rugged and wet. but they bore it well.
The fine bullock which Mr. Benjamin
Kauffman, of Manor township, geneiously
made them a present, was marched along,
and is now in pasture near Elkton.

" The Phalanx, the Lancaster Yagers
and the Pequea llaugeis, arc all quartered
in a very convenient house close to Elkton.
Their intention is to stay about three
weeks at all events ; when, if no danger
appears, they will return, but if necessity
should require it, they will stay longer."

Tho Ixtlumgkncek of Saturday, May 29,
1813, records that "our patriotic Volun-
teers returned home from Elkton on
Thursday last, having been honorably dis-

charged, their services being considered no
longer necessary.

Lancaster, Mvy 25, 1812.
IVie Commander in Chief:

Sin : During a long period of time where-
in other nations the countries of our
fathers a"nd the favourite seat of arts and
sciences under the scourge of ambitious
aud profligate princes have been the vic-

tims of destructive wars, our favoured
country, by a judicious policy has been
sustained in an almost undisturbed enjoy-
ment of happy peace. But in this singu-
lar age of revolutions the convulsed state
of the world at length threatens to involve
our peaceful regions in the general vortax,
and the hostile encroachment on our sov-

ereignty by nations arrogantly presuming
power and unmindful of right, as well as
past events, yet too recent to have been
forgotten, has rendered it necessary that
the republic be placed into an attitude to
support its dignity and maintain its inde-
pendence.

To contribute to this end the "Lancaster
Phalanx," commanded by Capt. James
Humes, under the impulse that led their
ancestors of glorious memory into an ardu-
ous ami then almost hopeless contest
have this day unanimously resolved on a
tender of their service to their country.

The undersigned having been appointed
a committee for the purpose, hereby in the
name and on behalf el the corps with plea-
sure tender their service to the govern-
ment as part of the quota of militia to be
detached Irom this commonwealth and as
such are prepared to march completely
armed aud equip'd at the required noti-'- c.

Felicitating the commander in chief on
the patriotic aidour that pervades our
country at this eventfull crisis we have the
honor to be.

Yours excellency's most obt.
Geo Mayeij.
Jno. F. Steinman, jr.,
Jno. Jeffeiues, Lieut.
Committee &c, &c., &c.

Abstract from the muster roll of the
Lancaster Phalanx, (Light Infantry) under
command of Capt. James Humes, attached
to the 121st regiment Pennsylvania mili
tia :

Ofiiccrs-Commission- 3
" cd 2

Musicians, Drummer 1
" Fifer 1

Privates 58

Sixty-fiv- e rank & file Comd. Officers
included 65
1 certify the foregoing a true return of

my company with arms and equipments
complete and iu good order, this 25th day
el May, 1812.

Signed James Humes Capt.
Geo. Mayer Treasurer.
Joseph Hubley, sc Jas. Crawford,
II. llulTuaglc, K.senwariz,
Ch. Wentz, Wm. Heitsbu.

4 Tlios. It. Jordan, Two names torn off
Jno. F. Steinman. jr here.
Cn Burg, I). Nuunian,
Collin McCunly, Kobt. Christy,

8 II. Carpenter, Jno. Getz.
J. S. Espy, 14 Jas. Heiser,
F. Klein, M. Gross, jr.,
Win. Hambriglit, Jno. Eberman,

12 G, Haverstick, Ch. Haverstick,
Tlios. W. Thomson, 48 Jno. Wind
A. K Trissler, II. K. Heinitsch.
G. Weaver, G. Hon", jr.,

10 I). C. II. Herbst,
II. Kiclioltz. 52 S. Fordney,

. Hambriglit. Gnttlcib Hasslcman,
Jasp. Slayinaker, Jno. Long,

20 I). Lefevre, Conrad Schwartz,
Peter Mayer, W. Keffer,
11 Hiflenbacb, Jos. Lechler,
Peter Forney. Samuel Carpenter.

24 X. Lightner, Geo. Hambriglit, 2d
Df Carpenter, sgt.
B. OtHsr, GO M. Masscr, lstsgt,
Wm. Glenn, G. Maycr.Treasurer,

25 J. Itancli, I). Heigart. Ens.,
J. F. Voigt, Jno. Jefferies, Lieu-

tenant.W. Hensel,
Pliilin Mayer, 04 Jas. Humes, Capt.,

32 Jno. uperman. 65 Jo. Forrey, Drum
Peter Hawmuii, mer,
It. Haller. , Fifer.
Jacob Frlck,

Semi Centennial.
Yesterday Henry Dorley our efficient

market-mast- er became fifty years old, and
the event was duly celebrated by a gather-
ing of friends at his residence, No. 4G6

Rockland street. Warm congratulations
and good wishes were extended Mr. Dorley,
who on his part treated his visitors to a
liberal set-ou- t.

Peter Lotz, proprietor of the Schiller
house, celebrated his 50th birthday yester
day. Tho Maennerchor and a number of
his friends were present last evening, and
after the singing of a number of pieces
partook of an excellent set-ou- t, which was
ioiioweo oy oancing anu general enjoy
ment.

St. Joseph's Fair.
There was again a good attendance at

the fair for the benefit of St. Joseph's
church at Rothweiler's hall last evening.
The following articles were chanced off
and won by the persons named : Cane,
by John Hermann, ; a trunk, by Francis
Arleth ; a n, by Lizzio Hertz.
The fair will continue during the week
and is well worthy of a visit.

Vase Dismissed.
The case against Ed. Wilson, colored, of

Middle street, who was charged with keep-

ing a vicious dog, which has bitten several
persons, was dismissed by Alderman Don-

nelly, of the Seventh ward last evening, as
the dog has been killed since the suit was
brought.

CHOKED TO DEATH.

SlasBlar and Fatal Accident In Salisbury
Township.

Oa Saturday evening about 9 o'clock as
Mr. John Eby, of Andrew's Bridge, was
driving osjthe road leading from Lemon's
hotel to Compass, in Salisbury township,
about a-h-alf mile from the former place,
he drove on a bank at one side of the road,
causing the buggy (a no-to- p wagon) to
upset, throwing the horse in such a man-

ner that it was unable to get up, and he
falling under the wagon in such a manner
that the seat rested on his throat, holding
him tight. to the ground. 'He remained in
that condition until 12 o'clock, when he
was first discovered by a young man by
the name of Reescr. He at first not
knowing what the obstruction in the road
was, went back to Lemon's hotel, pro-
cured a light and assistance and repaired
back to the point where they released the
horse, removed the buggy and found Mr.
Eby, but life was extinct. They removed
the body to the hotel where an inquest
was held on Sunday by Deputy Coroner
Henderson, of Salisbury. Verdict, death
caused by accidentally upsetting of buggy .
it being very dark at the time, and Mr.
Eby not familiar with the road, it i

likely that he thought he was on t.io
proper course when ho met his death.

Other Items from Salisbury.
Mr. J. R. Wilson, merchant at Spring

Garden, Salisbury township, met with a
rather serious accident at Gap, on Friday
last. lie was unloading calves from a
top market wagon, when the horse hr-ca-

frightened and unmanageable, up
setting the wagon and throwing Mr. Wil
son underneath it, bruising him consider-
ably and breaking his collar bone. He has
been suffering considerably ever since, and
his escape from instant death was almost
miraculous, as the entire top of the wagon
was demolished, and the horse almost suc-
ceeded in dragging the whole wieck down
an embankment on the railroad track ; but
for the timely assistance of Mr. Frank
Kurtz, who caught him just in time, or
most likely horse and man might have
been killed. The horse wascut and bruised
considerably.

Otir neighborhood is considerably ex-

cited over potty larcenies and burglaries
committed lately in this section. Fiist
the Watson gang were in the chicken busi-
ness, but their arrest did not stop the steal-
ing.

I. D. Worst had a set of single harness
stolen from his stable a short time ago, anil
there were several other small larcenies
committed about the same time iu this
section.

On last Friday night, Mr. David Grolfs
house was burglarized, and two kegs of
wine, a keg of fish, all his butter, bread,
and eatables in general were taken. His
suspicious were aroused and with the as-

sistance of some of his neighbors he set
watch on Saturday night and succeeded in
bagging the guilty parties. Constable
Bowman arrested Esaias Lankhull aud
John Hauck, known in this locality as
" Honest John." They were given a hear-
ing at Esquire Henderson's, where they
entered bail, Hauck making a clean breast
of it when he found he was fast. If a few
more of the same class were properly
housed from this section, it would greatly
benefit the neighborhood.

Tobacco planting is now at its height ;

all of our planters are hard at work. Plant s
are in demand. The acreage of tobacco
will be double what it was last year in this
vicinity. We had a refreshing rain, and
both wheat and grass crops are now look-

ing fine, but the grass will be shoit, while
the prospect for wheat is very eneourag
ing.

The Republican primary passed off
quietly here, winding up with a few knock
downs, some of the colored brcthicn get.
ting the worst of the combat. Bull Ring
and Hog Ring got so thoroughly mixed
that it was hard for themselves to tell
where they belonged. There is consider-
able complaint of tho.Crawford county sys-
tem in our neighborhood among the con-

scientious Republicans. The disgraceful
fight over the result has disgusted them
with the whole system, which is denounced
as a farce.

The mam topics of conversation now arc
tobacco and the Chicago convention. Some
swear they will not support Grant if nom-

inated ; others claim that he is their
strongest man, but all that yet remains to
be ascertained at a later day.

mount jor.
Items of Interest in the lloroiigh.

Last April two years ago, Mrs. Elizabeth
Jowsen, a negress, aged then about 48, of
Springvillc, concluded to enlarge her busi-

ness, which is that of a bone and iron
dealer. To carry it on successfully a horse
and wagon were necessary, but her capital
being limited she appealed to Mr. Jacob E.
Loraw, of this place, for assistance, which
he gave her in the shape of an eighteen-doll- ar

horse. For security Elizabeth gave
a mortgage on a property in Springville,
which she qualified before a justice as
hers. AH was apparently right, and Mr.
L. in looking over some papers recently
noticed his claim, and upon inquiry found
that she had removed to the Welsh moun-
tains and that the property belonged to
her brother. Sunday was quarterly
meeting at the A. M. E. church
at Springville, and she, her hus-
band and several others encamped
at the Cove, north of the borough limits,
having in their possession two teams
laden with their wares, which they intend-
ed to sell at Columbia. They were at
Springville on Sunday well filled with
whisky, and aroused one of the female
denizens of said place, through whom
Elizabeth's whereabouts were made
known. Accordingly, Officer Donaghy
arrived with a warrant, and brought her
before Justice Ricker. At first she failed to
recall anything connected with the affair,
didn't even know Loraw, but with the
'Squire's assistance her memory bright-
ened, and she produced a paper which she
said was a deed for the property. It was
an unpaid lumber bill from a Marietta
firm. She gave her note for thirty days
with good security, and was released.
They left to-da- y for Columbia.

On Sunday night Winfield Gross, ofnea
the above-name- d encampment, had
several chickens stolen. He accosted the
negroes, but they were perfectly innocent,
and expressed much surprise that he
would accuse them of the theft.

A burglar entered the residence of 3Ir.
T. M. Breneman. merchant, through a
window on Sunday night. On the first
floor everytnmg in tnree rooms was ran- -
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